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Here you can find the menu of Chicken Fire in Orlando. At the moment, there are 18 menus and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Chicken Fire:

I have one word for this place: FIRE!! i guess that's why they call it chicken fire, this place is absolutely delicious
and the chicken is tender, juicy, and packed full of flavor. We both ordered the munch box, I opted for the meek
flavor which was just abit of spice. However, if you love hot and spicy, there are soooo many choices. They also
have a regular chicken breast andtenders if you don't want any spice at al... read more. What Mita Patel doesn't

like about Chicken Fire:
Okay peoples... This is the place to get some soulful spicy chicken!!! The chicken is juicy and flavorful and just

absolutely delicious ????. I ordered the fries with the HOT X chicken. Yummy!!! The crinkle cut fries are nice and
crispy on the outsideand soft on the inside, and I don't know what seasoning they use on those fries, but yumm. I

also ordered tenders with theSoulful, Meek, and Hot flavors just to taste th... read more. For quick hunger in
between, Chicken Fire from Orlando offers delicious sandwiches, small salads, and other treats, as well as
hot and cold drinks, and you can indulge in delicious American meals like Burger or Barbecue. Fresh seafood,

meat, as well as corn and potatoes are also South American grilled here.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Sala�
COLE SLAW

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Sauce�
RANCH

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN TENDERS

Starter�
LOADED FRIES

Drink�
DRINKS

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

CRISPY CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHICKEN BREAST

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BREAD
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